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Senator Daniels Reelection-
No one having appeared to contest the

nomination In the Democratic primary of
John W Daniel as Senator from Vir-
ginia he has been formally declared the
choice of hte party and as such will be
elected by the State legislature to suc-
ceed himself for sfac years from the ex-
piration of his present term in MIL
Should he live to complete his new term
he win have served the people of his
State la Congress continuously for a third
of a century His record bears testimony
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trust reposed in
him and to the confidence felt by Vir-
ginians In hte judgment Although dur-
ing the major portion of his public serv-
ice his party has been Ia the minority
Mr Daniel has head a conspicuous place
in the Senate where his counsel has baaa
heard with respect la debate and in com
mittee room

Senator Daniels unopposed return to
the Senate confirms the opinion expressed
In these columns some time ago that
those Southern members of Coegreee who
stood for protection of Southern products
notwithstanding that strict application of
theoretical political principles forbade
their doing so would meat the approval
or at least need not fear the disapproval
of their constituencies Among those who
have supported protective duties in

of local Industries In the Senate Mr
Daniel has been prominent by reason of
his open avowal of faith in protection
where it concerned and benefited the peo-
ple whom he represented He voted
therefore for protective duties on raw
materials the product of Virginia soil
and endeavored to have higher
protective duty on quebracho an article
which oomes in competition with Vir-
ginia commodity used for a similar

The Virginia Senator is not of
course a fullblooded protectionist Ho
is well aware of existing abuses of the
protective system and has denounced
them on occasion But he recognizes as-

a practical matter that there are
in the protective system of

which the South should not be deprived
so long as the protective policy is bound
to be maintained

With the reconciliation of thIs practical
view to the theoretical and traditional
aversion ot Southern statesmen to the
protective system we are not here con
cerned It Is enough to remark that they
are more willing than hitherto to become
beneadaries of a fiscal policy they have
long declaimed against as wrongful and
burdensome and that in this they are
yielding to the pressure of Industrial
constituencies There Is no danger that
any Southern nearprotectionist will be
repudiated at home because he has not
kept strictly to the faith of his fathers
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knottier Democratic Idea Appropriated
With a pardonable pride Senator New

lands has inserted in the Congressional
Record aa account of his own efforts in
1900 to secure the assent of Congress to
a tax on corporations and of the
poflal of the Democratic minority of the
Ways and Means Committee for such a
tax which Was offered in 391 Both prop
ositions were defeated by Republican
votes partly on the ground that as the
taxation Imposed on account of the

war was being repealed it was un-
necessary to impose additional taxation-

It is worthy of note however that
corporation tax was then advocated as
now because of the right It would give
the Federal government to Inquire into
the earnings and capitalization of cor-
porations The tax sold Mr Newlaada
In addreeeinir the House ot which he was
then a member on December li IWi
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aaora raeonlnery for securing
statements for publication from those
great Industrial combinations which
would yield the information so essential-
to the just taxation as well as the just
regulation and control of abuses so gen-
erally complained of In which publicity
18 regarded by all economic writers as an
Industrial factor So also argued the
Democratic minority of the Ways and
Means Committee two years later when
suggesting a corporation tax that would
enable the government to obtain

Information concerning corporate

The corporation tax amendment which
has just passed the Senate provides that
the returns from corporations shan be
come a part of the public records and be
open to Jnspoctlon The proposals of 1900

would

impor-
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and 1382 contemplated the actual publica-
tion of these returns as are the rail-

road statements by the Interstate Oem
mores Commission and the bank

by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency This Is a form of publicity far
more efficacious than that proposed la fae

Senate amendment since corporate state-
ments embalmed in public records may
never roaoh the eyes of the public

i wo are not disposed to be critical
of a measure which is so like which
but a fewyears ago was rejected by the
very men who are now voting it upon
the statutes at the behest of a BepubHoan
President

It Is another instance of conservatives
beating the radicals at their own game

Jacksonville Jackson or John
The Jacksonville TimesUnion a usually

wellbalanced and levelheaded contem-
porary comes forward in a resent issue
with a plea that Jacksonvilles name be
changed to Jackson the Wee urged
being that the yule suggests swaddling
clothes and village ways rather than the
metropolitan swagger which Jacksonville
should righteously ta the TknesUatens
opinion cultivate

We confess our Inability to see the
philosophy of this suggestion Doubtless
Jacksonville was small when it was born
into this world most things are But the
name given It in infancy is honorable and
to it attaches certain historical signifi-
cance The idea that the villa of It
conjures up thoughts in any wise to the
municipalitys discredit is foolish in the
extreme As well say the vine attach-
ing to Louisville has worked something to
that citys harm or that the sec-

tion of New York or New Orleans dime
one ray of the glory properly appertaining-
to either of those two great USes

If Jacksonville is merely seeking to be-

oldmaidishly exact in designating Its
identity however It never would stop at
Jackson Jaokaoa is nothing more

than the union of Jack and son or
Jacks son And that which originally

was Jacks son surely hi time accord-
ing to the TimesUnions logic again of
course should in its grownup days be
oottie simply Jaok But Jack is
notoriously a diminutive of Jena haaee
to be just so and not otherwise in any
circumstances we should have in plaee of

Jacksonville the shortar and uglier
John Wa insist that this rednctto ad

abeurdum we set up is perfectly logical
If our contemporarys logic is logical

Far from wasting to drop the ville
so thoroughly interwoven ia the

state-
ments
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woof of Jacksonvilles historic past bow
net we should think it would bitterly
protest the vandal hand that sought

it off Even if it dose suggest the
fact that the city once was a village it
but thereby serves to emphasize the
giant strides it has made since that not
especially remote period Jacksonville
should be proud of its name in all of Its
beautiful and lilting entirety and the
slightest intimation that it might at some
future time be known as John Fit
should all every loyal JaofcaonvHleito with
indignation If not may

Music and Milk

Strange tales oorae out of rural New
Jersey that sometimes may be promoted
by the existence of inventive journalism
in the adjacent cities of New York and
Philadelphia It is a New Jersey tImBer
who claims to have discovered that the
music that has power to soothe the sav-
age breast has also a potent effect upon
the lacteal capacity of the gentle cow
This dairyman hired a milkmaid who
brought with her from her native Switzer-
land the mountain yodel with all its
valley spanning power and its wild Alpine
charm The spell of her vocal efforts so
entranced her charges that their
yield of milk grew daily richer nod more
abundant The farmer saw his profits
waxing so rapidly that he had dreams of
forming himself into a corporation so
that he could legally water his stock and
simultaneously Increase his dividends
But these visions were brought to am end
by the maid herself who quit the farm
for a home of her own As the opera has
taught matrimoay Is fatal to mascots

But this New Jersey tanner did not
abandon himself to lamentations over his
toss of the yodling maid ana the coinci-
dent decrease in the yield of his dairy
He displayed both power of inference and
gift of Invention If yodttng pleased the
bovine mind why should not other forms
of music wield an equally potent spell
The voice had gone but could there be no
substitute The experiment thus sug-
gested was tried with most gratifying
and profitable success A phonograph
with a selection ef choke records was set-
up In the meadow The flock of cows
almost forgot to chow the cud so en
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raptured were they with the melodious
strains But almost joyously they re
sumed their duty and that dewy eve
once more saw the palls in the barayard
filled to overflowing

This is a subject to be commended to
investigation by the Department of Agri-
culture Instead of sending alt of Ills
traveling experts upon foreign tours in
far countries let the Secretary assign a
few of them to examine and report upon
the magic influence of music upon the
New Jersey cow The distance is not
great and the expense need not stagger

¬

¬

the appropriation A pleasing and artistic
monograph might result upon this new
relation between Melpomene and Pan
The result might be that no dairy farm
would be complete without its orchestra

We tear Congress fell hopelessly into the
revision upward habit when it revised its
own salary two or three yeara ago

The governor of Louisiana has eighty
five colonels en his staff On dress parade
that outfit must reeemble nothing quite
so much as a South American revolution
ary army

An astronomer has discovered a comet
with a taU 3 00 miles long Some
tales of woe and hard luck we have hearst
seemed even longer

Mississippi thinks it has about UM0M0
coming to it from the Standard Com-
pany the same which it proposes to co-
llect That sort of business probably does
not seem quite so funny to the Standard
since Texas sandbagged the WatersPierce
concern out of a few millions on account

The only time within the memory of
any Senator that the Senate Itself In
dulged in wild applause was the day a
telegram was read announcing Cerveras
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defeat at Santiago says a naws Item
There does not appear to be anything
going on in the Senate nowadays coiling
for loud applause from any quarter

although of course there are
things going en that meet with smug
approval here and there

That idea of having separate carsJor
women in New York proved to be a dis-
mal failure when put ta praotiee Kri-
deatly the management made a rafcttalce
it should have announced separate ears
for men

Now that Tom Watson line confessed to
having read Paradise Lost onee upon
a time editors aH over the country are
saying Ah We told you so didnt
we

The jam an Pennsylvania avenue Mon-
day night was strictly guaranteed under
the pure food and drugs act

Be glad that others have money if
you have net advises the RoY Dr ked
From which we infer that good Dr Akod
has money all right

The reoords show that more than MCQ
roundtrip tickets were sold from Bristol
Tenn to Abingdon Va last year The
fact that Bristol is dry and Ahtegdoa

woe probably had nothing whatever to
do with It however

It might perhaps be more honest to
make the Constitution conform to the
facts says the New York MaiL Com
parative degrees of honesty are admissi-
ble If not absolutely essential to tile
proper expression or thought nowadays-
we suppose especially potttieal thought

How maay fingers have you this morn
tag Johnny Answer Moral
Washington for a safe and sane Fourth
every time

The Supreme Court of Alabama has de-
cided that liquor is property tint may be
kept in club lockers for individual use
without any possible violation of the law
This decision should be something of a
bracer to the thirsty around nod about
Birmingham Del Montgomery-

And BOW a reckless Pennsylvania chauf-
feur has beat sent to the penitentiary far
manslaughter That Ides is spreading it

seems happily enough

We will say for the Ohio State Journals
express benefit however that tf the nsnta
of the senior Senator from Rhode Xstaad
were a the bottom of the Hat instead of
the top the Sonata roll probably would
be called backward

Something must be wrong Tho new
Sultan of Turkey has not yet been tan
dared one of Uaola Andys Joiedco-
euees
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A contemporary refers to a Georgia tIC
islator as a rteina young saloon Will
CoL Frank L Stanton kindly toil us what
that moans

Mr Raosevatfs friends are getting anx-
ious to Mar some sort of noise from his
corner of the vineyard It te rather

the puhne to got used to not hearing
anything from a private alLison so mat-
ter bow previously illustrious

acquitted of murder on a plea of
lassaity Acute symptoms ap-

parent subsequent a oho hamldda douot

If Kerxnit really killed the biggest Moo
he has more nerve than the average ao-
suaintanca of the former President

Mr Wilbur Wright lies been tendered
series of Chautauqua engagements

had made a mistake concerning Mr
Wright He is not a hotair artist

When a Tennessee court convicted eight
of the Night Riders alleged to hurt been
concerned la the lynching of Cap Ran

a great wave of applause swept Over
the country Well the Supreme Court
of the State has reversed those verdicts
on two technicalities and
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Sir Aldrich und 3Tevr England
ama tte Sprtesflebi Umo
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Query for Champ Clark
From Ute St LoW Ster

Cfeaatp auk dederea Ute JMW Uric VS te
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Secretary Xa el Commended
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Folk Has Sliding Scale for Lectures
Fran the New York MalL

Former Gov Folk of Missouri has re-
turned to St Louis from a lecture tour
of three months during which he covered
more than S5 W miles delivered ninety
lectures and made more than ttMl He
acted a his own manager TIM eiTgov

had a sUdlng scale for his lectures
For some of his talks he received 3W
each for a few a little under that
amount and for some more

LnvrJions Tallest Flag
Prom the 8t Louts StAr

Tom Lawson raised the largest Ameri-
can flag on the tallest Oregon pine pole
ever made at the lawn wedding of his
daughter This may prove that Lawson
is the most patriotic citizen of America
Also it may not America would scarcely
be the great moral force la the world it
Is today if it had SOMOM Tom Lawsons
for citizens

Prosperous Yet Handicapped
From tie New York Herald

Battsa improves despite Ute tariff debates
Something meat be im g with basteess Beaten

The best evidence that there is nothing
wrong with business is that k Improves
while Congress lingers over the tariff If
thus handicapped by talk It advances
think what strides It would make wtth
the adverse condition removed
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A LITTLE
DOWN TO BUSINESS

Old Sol Is on the Job
For fair

He realty seems to throb
Up there i

His paialtatiiig rays
Beat

And nearer set ablaze
The town

We shrivel In the heat
And burn

And for a cool retreat
We yearn

We are a woebegone
Old mob

When Sol gets fairly on
Hte Job

A Great Advantage
But this house is twentyfive miles

from the railroad
Just the Marathon distance my friend

Tojnk exercise yotxH get runotaicr
for the trains

Very Particular
So you applied for the Job
Yes
Answer the raaas questions satisfao-

terJlyr
I dont know When I told hint I

didnt drink h wanted to know my
reasons for not drinking

Hi Attitude
He steMs en his dignity a good deal
Yes and be seems to think that sit

him as nreoh as standing en a bar
rat

Genuine Goods
It is a common thing to

An almostSoring
but Summer always seems to b

The real thing

A Helpful Affair
Usually the grauates fire a lot of or-

atory at the committee and the commit-
tee hands the graduates a lot of advise
But we bed something new at the com-
mencement last Bight

was that
The valedictorian said he wanted

work and the gentleman prodding gave
him Job

Tho Proper
I dont hoer for the dress stilt de

Glued the statesman
Afraid your constituents wouldnt Hke

it
No It alat that But dress suits aintgot 90 buzzams to thrust your right head

biter

Limitations
This is a preserved lake They

you to twenty flsfc in this lake
Sounds good tO BM

mind you they dont guarantee
the twenty Ash
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Pray for an Airship
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Teal flat ant msam
That tixr JUT week aaca-

Beatea Transcript

Couldnt Catch Him
Frera the Sketch

hip kMskteeawy trie te take a rise set of mtmuss a tlmtshtv s Jeesde wt was
there to ten MB want was is a r ai Bet I
KM te meek for the nOah be had abets
DIll MV a blank ercry time

Always Happens

What kpfMB wbea a teaperataro gees
M far aa it saa e r

He his coM fret awian

A Feminine Chronometer
Btea New york Sell

away

Beer Twe traskt

What Champlain Bequeathed
Fnw Ute New Terk Globe

The heart of France must at many
times have been as heavy as the leaden
plates which her daring children buried
in the soil proclalmiBg that the land was
Frances their she thought
how misfortune dogged the footsteps of
Her explorers and pioneers In the New
World But If Champlain suffered ration
If as it has been said by one historian
ha bequeathed to France and the New
World a deadly feud he also be-
queathed to them an immortal fame
And the record that he left the example
that he gave is after aH worth more
than principalities and powers

Pathos In Letter from Dr Hae
Proa Ute Boston Herald

There Is a rare pathos In the letter
wrfttan by Edward Everett Hale to the
Tyngsboro centennial committee in the
latter part of March regretting his ina-
bility to attend the celebration He
wrote I have another engagement
which I cannot cancel for the end of
JUne

Life Is a Shadow
Life t a skadownot the shade
Of aught that stable mar be made
But of bird that wings the aides
And with ita flfeht shadow file
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PEOPLE AND THINGS
Sad Disturbance of Placidity

Philadelphians are proud of the extent
of territory included within the cotta
raJaous boundaries of their city and coun-
ty but this breadth of territory that
takes te rural regions has its taofcLeat
troubles Those is one part of the
of Brotherly Love whose casino dwellers

so numerous that It has long borne
toe name of Dogtown These dogs de

bark and ospedeJly to bark
so that sleep traditionally accorded
to the cIty is banished muck to toe tItS

tort of the dwellers who have to
spend their days in the busy sdewatewa
warts of trade in Market and Chestnut
streets A usually placid resident thus
breaks tote complaint North s
always the abode of many dogs from the
day when it was a center of truok farms
We have more dogs ever before end
there appears to be no relief front the
torture to which they subject people All
night they keep up their barking and
with art Wash Of daybreak they

to rest toe the day only to continue
tboir noMe with the return of sight It
looks as though the human denizens of
disturbed North penn need to violate tra-
dition by getting some tuftS

For Disappointed Author
The editor of a monthly magazine tries

to soothe the perturbed spirits of would
be contributors whose copy is rejected
with explanation that he Is guided
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approval or disap-
proval but by a kind of sixth sense de-
rived from an objective study of the
toots of the magazines readers He

that the ideal magazine editor
should be pocaesaed of a spirit so finely
tempered as to be responsive to alt the
currents and counter currents of the
thinking world and thus be able to din

desfres and preferences not neces-
sarily his own He claims that he oftenrejects manuscripts that please him per-
sonally Thus does he shift responsibility
treat hfesself to his oooeeoUoa of the
shoulders of the public Thus does he
seek both to disarm the dteappointed au-
thor and to conciliate the critical reader
Openair Public Schools

Chicago is to have aa opeaalr public
summer school for pupils la poor health
who need physical care as well as guid-
ance te their studies The classes are to
be conducted la tents by teachers who
have had experience with summer

Other instructions wilt be va-
ried with gardening and manual train
tog toe boys and cooking and house1
keeping for girls The health depart-
ment win furnish medical attendancelid name whenever seeded and the
food tad bathing of the pupils will be
supervised This plan was suggested by
a like one that has been te successfuloperation te Germany There however
the school te the forest was estab
Mobed for the benefit of pupils physically
defective and backward who could notpursue their studies with profit either to
themselves or their foHowpopila under
the usual conditions at public education
TIM suceeos of this experiment was im
mediate and is now unquestioned Bat
the
the beneftt of normal children herayte body and mind

not by Ide personal
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pita to be tried Ja
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Chauffeurs in Baeland
Awarentiy the Knchah look the

chauffeur as a dtettactiy now type The

him ae a servant but as quite distinct
tram other servants He te looked upon
as a modern development of the gentle
mans gentlemen of the eighteenth can

when he was a lending figure in
of the time In those days theconfidential valet was the master of hismaster knowing his secrets carrying his

mosiagaii to ladies of versus degrees the
discreet observer of the masters friends
sad altogether indispensable to the man
of fashion The chauffeur is the masterof his macbiae
atop Hte word is law on a long journey
hence ho mutt be one worthy of trust
and much solfreepect to take

of nay rituaUoa that makes in-
solence possible So fur as developed this
now type has been found complaisant and
faithful reedy to heave any journey But
Me primary devotion is apparently rather
to his machine than to his mao
toe to use the Anglicism for employer

Car Wheel
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The Coinage street railway companies
ho ordered Mild steal oar wheels The
order is peculiarly interesting to city
dwellers because it requires tire wheels
to be aoteaiasfr that te they win serve
three times longer then wheels hereto-
fore cut before thoy wear flat The limit
of endurance of the wheels of new sty
te WtOM mate against IMM of the old
kind Moreover the weight of each car
is Ml pounds less a remarkable example
of economy of material with increased
endurance If this economy proves realte the test of experience at Chicago it
win foreshadow t adoption of more
durable wheel y traction companies te
ninny ether c las Thus the aervoos
wear and tea v f notees incident but notnecesoary to c mn ttfe will be material-
ly reduced It is claimed that the J ew

will nina Increase the safety of
general railway travel especially te win-
ter as they are lees aoscepdMe to frost
and to consequent cracking under high
speed and strata

the

wheels

¬

¬

The Children oC Porto Rico
One sequence of the temporary flaan-

ctel dimeukie te the administration of
Porto Rico that Ss peculiarly

is the return to the United States
of a considerable number of asaoorteach
ers The value of their work ki uplift
ing the mental and moral status of the
children of the native population is al-
most beyond description and is beet ap
prootated by American visitors to the isl-
and who have observed at first hand te
beneficent effect It is not alone the Bag
Msji language and the three Hs of
mentary book learning that these patient
pedagogues have taught The end of
Spanish misrule found these native chil-
dren almost in a condition of barbarism
The were ignorant of the first rules of
health they wore anaemic chiefly be-
cause te a land of riotous plenty their
parents were too lazy to cultivate a va-
riety of nutritious food dndtegr it easier
to swing in hammocks and pluck their
breakfast from the overhanging banana
tree and the charming innocence of their
wholesome nudity was their only safe-
guard against degraaatioa This latter
quality has not been spoiled by the care
tees touch of a higher and too imperative
ehrflizatkHi At the same time the sdm
olne of elementary education among the
ehildraa has aroused the parents as

to the voluntary manifestations of
a certain amount of energy until then un
known It would be a ratrortwae to
those people almost tragic should this
process of uplift be checked

He Is the Medal Winner
Fw tkp OhIo State JournaL

The paragrapber of voiced Omaha
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Bee observes
cock must have really said WM that the
tariff was a vocal bone win pleat stop
forward and accept the gold medal

Campaigning in Virginia
Frara the Bodferi VaJ Brfrtis-

Ptat cs dVUteYu did
Secwi B B teI Sdat-

Fint caadid t Did d-

S oaod oti diel DidBt didnt didat
BothDid did Didnt didat didst dldl-

dWBdMld did did dldB idndidii Hda Mat
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of the Morretr Suggested

Vnm U D
It Is the shortest day the longest night

of the year Tonlgat the mm tt-

sottthera moridno pauses te the mtgaty
sweep and tomorrow be will torn hk
face to the north agate

That k is that which roHovas the som-
ber eoatomptatioa of the longest eight

that it is limitthat now from day
to day henceforth we may w cdi Use
great orb grow te his dolly ctrcte of the
ky rather than to shiver as we foal urn

diminish sad wKndraw To be sure the
shiver is ateo aiattor largely of theory
ad teaagteadoB fur tIN imi annul tieu of
the stars and the white silence te bore to
minimize the sense of loss te the retreat
lag day

Now as we contemplate the beauty of
the Northern winter we have the addad-
etttfifaetlOtt of knowing that the son to-
morrow will rise a ttttte higher them It
did yesterday We know that it win con-
tinue so UtttU presently Ms Ugh he
upon the hills the whole spoil through
and will banish utterly the darkness
through which now we grope and under
its influence the birds WIll return and
even the highest perks of the mountain
win spangle with spring flowers

It te because of the meaning that tills
longest night has to people of tIM North
it has been suggested that it te a ftttmg
day or nignt to make of It aa annual
feast night throughout the Xortn

SKAS LONGEST

ComIng
for san Annual Feast
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will
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BOYS THEN VETERANS NOW

The War of the Sixties Was Fought
by Youth of the Land

Proa tba Darien Kwn

great many people that there sheuM at
this late day be so many sewirrors of
the civil war realizing titer do that
It has been fortytour yeses stnea the
struggle terminated But there te noch
lag strange about it whoa It Is recalled
that it was a boys war

There were a little more tnoa 4JIMM-
enHsaaants Two million of were
known to be reeoJtotmeats Of the total
number enlistments only mjOt wore

itytwo yenta sad over Two
mmton and more of them wore under
twentyone years of aPe To be exact
let us quote the ago of the seen at eo-
llotment from what moms a rettaMe
source
At nw s rf taa mi M
At ae f toil IMI
At se f fiiirtia
At nteae rf
At the ae tMi in out
At to immjm mi

Those flguros ought to bo studied They
moan a great dent They win account formost of the soldiers homos and oughtto make people more charitable towardthe members of those homes

Here were milnoao of boys going
the army at a time when they santa tohave boost setting an education Indeedhundreds of ttunisaids of them mid
down their books and left their flastis atschool at a critical period of their

children who wore juot piopailnL
themselves for tne struggle with the

It Is constant of
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the sad
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bet

world

j

Thousands of thins had not obtainedtheir full growth physically Very fewof them wore matured mentally AH ofthem wore at an Impressionable ape
morally la it any wonder that out ofthe millions of such boys there shonld
have been thoaaainis who
when the war was over te-
propec place te the world
came derelicts

Indeed the wonder was aad te that somany boys should have bite anarmy hee boys did and shouldhave am ouch rough uoage nut thenbe able to my dowa their mme and

them
It te safe to soy that it it had not bees

of half a mutton of tIM boys would be
alive today Their average ape at dilltime ta something less than stxtyetgfct

not an extreme old ape whoa
it Is remembered that every one of thenwas a healthy young fellow whoa he-
eolteted

The physical condition of those boys at
enlistment must not be overlooked whenfiguring upon the number of omrivot
They wore thoroughly examined whothey enlisted and had to be te the Met of
health No cripples no diseased ones
were accepted They bad to be spend te
limb and teas sad heart with good eye
and good teeth It wae not taking
the same number of men as you might
come to theta They were the very pick
of the country te health But for the
hardships which they endured they ought
to have shown wonderful longevity There

xaaay tnteresting things to

wen unsbie
8D4 their

and 60 be

those

pete with those wIIIo atand who hod seemed all of the
axes WIata tile yours at bed gives

for the war more than a
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Time for President to Speak Oat

A Presidential candidate te oseeatiafiy
a of speech A President te eeeeati
ally a man of action Mr Tat having
been one has become the other Thus tar
he has distinguished hhaeeif chiefly by
achieving te the matter of motion a su-
perb contrast with his predecessor

the Americas

a

PIII tile JIcaId

man

I

NaturallY people trained

crease mama on
a

Bieten

through several nervouc years to
the alert are wondering what his moves
are going to be And they are wonder-
ing acutely if those tosses will jibe in
perfect aarmoay with JIb words During
the campaign be made some remarks on
the most vital loon now before the coun-
try an issue reaching down to the place
where all Americans Lately te re-
gard to thIs thorns he has been silent
But his silence has created uneasiness
The other day at Tale be came so near
speaking out that his hearers must have
been breathless Then he shied away

Virginia Solidly for Daniel
tex UM Ssdecfl U B oaiu

Senator DaateTs reelection to the Unit
ed States Senate from Yirgtada Is
absolutely unopposed that the ehairmaa
of the Democratic State committee has
taken the liberty to eUmteate his name
from the ticket to be voted on at the

De

eomlag Democratic This ac

on

live

as

udmeslee

¬

don saves something te the east
and saves the work of counting a

unanimous vote The Virginia legislature
will then commission the Senator for his
fifth term Svery Virginian understands
that the major Is ta the Senate for

of his views or votes His re-
cent confession of faith as a protection
lit made no difference with IdS adoring
constituency

Hoodoo of the Aoroplainist

Orville WrighTs hoodoo Is getting ta
be taM about Wftaur lies time tar
Mea the lucky one no aeeatmw
to mar his record as a navigator of the
air Bat every aerophuiiet must sooner or
later have his shoes of mtetertoaa Or
yUle te ftottiag his early

of print
tag

m-ere

P

j

Yma eMpleit

having

Re a Weather Billlkea-
Kwa tile Asathi aMwaank

The worst Is over with Be a weather
Bttitkea and make the weather as It
should be There are brighter days and
not with so much heat attending them
stht due us

The Oldfashioned Bonnet
Hour tear to ar heart the eidteahkaed basset

The obVfeakkawd inaeiiT N0 wrd to war
Wnheut aa yhaei aad red ebarriea atack oa it

The booort that didnt retain pbenj hear-

Th wut raper bM fcet lately am is
May qatte Ute aad t cJb rebe and fwintng

But tfty EJC tbe hat she tied aDd hx din

The may sIyiWs ICthat
be ewe

Frau Pnss

b

iran e ct be sat
a

D

AT THE HOTELS
not tbaajrht of the sate and SUM Fourth
af July before this said Dr TO R Val

ed There axe people witt
accuse the sane aad ao a Mac as apa
Uiotfc for that very reese They argue
that ta order to be patriotic one must
be notey

to me thai fire iaaamaesromps iilou moot also be iod of this sane
and safe loss because under the eM sys-
tem many flree were dae to the ftre
craekar-

Batarhm Waokeaaath af Stuttgart
Germany a mnrhsmcsT engineer is at
the Baatfga Mr Waokeaaath is tearing
the United States for the purpose of

ma most ia this
coturtry said tilt Gorman Is that you
Americana do not inks 1 deeper interest
m naroasnftCT TIle Americans an look-
ed

greatest busmr s enterprises which was
over placed before them The raosess-
o the Wright brothers ban not VeIl
aroused them to more activity in Ute line
of aacoaauticc

It is wondes tAu WasWDgtou has

ctM of CldcaXO at tOe

tan 08IIId make
low the c et

making other IJ
wile

It

iii as yet
they MIll be one of the
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ent setting kcrasher cc
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study and bemvedns
What baa empebeed

upon Germany haudirs sad
to neglecting

¬

¬
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no matter how SeaaQ and
it may be throughout the

whole of Germany hen one or more aero-
nautic societies which promote the study

popular with tL people A greet indus-
try has soruns up in Germany through
this now movement lid the chances are
that Germany will stand at the bee of
this growing industry for some time to
come Every city has its own airship
societies with baJieons and other air
navigating craft all of which are betas
manufactured ta Germany

ThtAiiJM great international aerooav
tie exhatttiott which wttl even ta Prank
fort on July M for three months will be
tile most remarkable enterprise of the
kind over organised ta any country A
fund of 8BQM has been guaranteed andprtaes amounting to HOIH are offered
Everything connected with aeroahtalnc
win be there Every kind of nochme for
progress through the air win be repre-
sented mchtdlna airships baJJeonc aeropuma and an the appliances connected
with their construction and propulsion
Not even the proper dress hi forgotten
for ta some of the balloon once dope in
practical sad not too airy costumes show
woman what they should tveei mlioii sail
beg ta the sky

Of the aironips competing the Ganaaa-
spgctmeus are naturally the greatest in
number sod include all the spvtaaw that
have hitherto proved best axoeat the
German military balloon winch te not
going to be there for jnHUiiy reasons
There are howaver two Pneaefal bal-
loons aaotav ZopaaHas and
ether

Bio ems stag art Joeapa G Halscy of

who ta at the Mow vTBhwd sett recently
art

I DoJUtae an art museum sold Mr
Bateey t would be hotter to use the In-

stitution as aa Ifeatare In-

stead of making of it a costly warehouse
wherein are stored various works at art
TIle museum should be conducted on
brood plans Paintings though costly
hung upon the walls simoty to be Wowed
by the vhators to the art buflolaa never

n e rhsnloi l BAejafraawa aar

astructars should be provided or aq
art ninaiiiiin to direct ooursa of study
to be JWMmi rill ay students These later
eeted ta the sarongm af the trot ap
predation and enjoyment of art kaow
that the homes must be entered la order
to accomplish this it is not suQeteat to
comet exhibits sad arrears toe
the public but visitors vast bo aoHsht
cued as to the proper vdttatioa sad ea-
Joymeot of art

carpenter will perform better
work the mechanic wM turn act a more
amhmed prodact sad tabor of all kinds
will Increase ta beauty and perfection i
the love of art can be mstttted The
laborer must loara to work with hie brain
as welt as with his hands sad aa art
museum which te property conducted
would teach to them the beaatios and
proper understanding of vfttew of art

The average person In this country
added Mr Ustear ta so busy getting the
necessities of Ute that art Is entirely far
gotten A city should be responsible for
the education of its residents aad the
dUes should ales see that the country

resorts to visit waflo ta tie city The
cool besting seine of a sty lies ta its
works of art
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uaaee ta his in 0001 ilon bo visits Sarope-
ta ardar to Uat his powers oa the oeaen

said
a

oaear ta she Amartoaa Jarservioa
The eonnulr of other osaateies-

tiaaed Mr Saafflor decline to sahBaX to
the vhat af bares they know

him from oaVe but lbs

man may be a CToasrosonum or may be
poaitased of political liaflMoiir the

most iatarance be may set into trouble
and may even be dismissed

During the sins years I ta the
United States conwnhir service befiore I
retired I afKOuntend bores withoat mum
her many of whom were of enormous
caliber Gus morning about 1 oclock

man entered my ofltee and scaling
osatt beside my tie begun to prove

his clean to the championship of bore-
dom For three consecutive hours he
talked ta a droatoe voice never
jtnythmaj that any human being eould
have wished to hoar sad never showing
the sMsjBtest sign of waartoass My dork
came ta to consult me half a dense ttanes-
In the etuufttabio hope that the bore

wtfl meant ort was

an American rise w earl

tIC Ids country7
s of Nw

because
tIaIt they not Ute pawer

consul lives w ell u
any fer the
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eoDBUI to treat him with she at
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About 1 odock I mastered up courage
10 inform the bore that my breakfast
boa had arrtvoi and that I romlly must
beg hint to excase me At the same time
I asked him if there was I
could do for him Ho reflected for a mo-
ment sad then amid Won Mr Consul
just at tbis moment I cant think ny
thing that you can do but III call ftroajad
here tomorrow and let you kaow 29oth
shoot of a caBber bullet com anise an
hvprsashm oa that type of base What
pains me as much as anything about
them bores te the fact thuS they always
have Maps of mosey to travel around

Beating Days Not Over
Rea the XMMeed Oaeaaat

It te ajatetieaed whether Yale wM ever

takes months of hart trstmtaa to set
ready its the twenty minutes of the race
sad the facilities at Tale boating are
aathad There are boys enough to pick
irvin If they all wanted to row but to
away of them the hid te more attractive
then the water The trend te away from
the bout and meanwhile there are prac-
tical difficulties In the way of developing
the art such for example M the
lack of suitable boathouses and naval
headquarters At the sums time rowing
Is more practical than any other form
that sprt takes and it Is a very popular
sport We do not think that besting days
are actually ended at New Haven but
changes are very likely
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